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Commercial Loan Credit & 
Pricing Trends
For 2Q 2024



Data Source

• Pricing/risk data and risk-adjusted profitability 
data from Loan Command aggregates for 1Q to 
date through 5/01/24.

• Commercial real estate sector performance data 
from CoStar as of 3/31/24.

• C&I /owner-occupied probabilities of default and 
loss given default based on PayNet (Equifax) 
model using 1Q data.



Lending Trends

• Push out of recession and rate cuts 
– focus on inflation

• Slowing pace of Fed balance sheet 
runoff starting in June

• Office risk rising but could be OK

• Increasing cost of funds & credit 
risk dropping ROEs

• Investing in America stimulus loan 
(and deposit production)
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Geographical Credit Change
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Geographical Credit Conditions Forecast
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Office
Despite the myriad of Fortune 500 headquarters in 
Minneapolis, the pattern of office spaces being vacated still 
plagues the city as is yet to return to the pre-pandemic 
leasing levels.

5Y ForecastCurrentHistoric

0.3%2.3%2.0%Rent Growth

12.0%11.3%8.5%Vacancy Rate



Off i ce  R i sk  

• Looking at transit, cell phone and office control data, 
office usage has stabilized and even improved slightly 
over last year. 

• However, usage is in the 40% to 65% range. Or about 
50% of pre-pandemic levels.

• 45% of the office space has yet to come up for 
renewal

• Forecasting the “peak day” syndrome
• LTV lower than last recession

If at risk – Restructure NOW!!!



Off i ce  Forecast



More on  Off i ce
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Multi-Family
Despite being a consistently successful market, Minneapolis 
has seen a historic high in vacancy rates that may be 
accelerated by the high in development recently.

5Y ForecastCurrentHistoric

2.8%1.2%1.7%Rent Growth

7.4%8.0%5.6%Vacancy Rate
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Retail
Due to a combination of tight development restrictions and 
the ever-constant demand for the market in Minneapolis, 
the retail market continues to have availability rates below 
the national average.

5Y ForecastCurrentHistoric

2.1%3.7%0.7%Rent Growth

2.6%2.6%4.0%Vacancy Rate
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Industrial
Due to a record speculative supply wave, the vacancy 
rate is at an 8-year high but remains lower than the 
national average. Growth from manufacturing tenants 
has fueled this struggling flame yet hope remains high 
due to the historic consistency.

5Y ForecastCurrentHistoric

4.6%7.8%1.9%Rent Growth

3.9%4.1%4.9%Vacancy Rate
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Hospitality
Increased travel and restricted supply allow 
for positive hospitality loan economics absent 
of a recession.

5Y ForecastCurrentHistoric

61.5%57.3%50.7%Occupancy

4.9%4.9%-1.2%RevPar Chg.



Indust r ies  That  Are  Decreas ing  in  Credi t  R i sk  (1Q 2024)



Indust r ies  That  Are  Increas ing in  Cred i t  R i sk  (2Q 2024)



Indust r ies  That  Are  Decreas ing  in  Credi t  R i sk  (2Q 2024)



2Q Pricing Trends - Summary

• Nominal spreads increased 2 bps due to lower credit supply, increased demand and 
deposit pressure. Average SOFR-equivalent credit spread for community banks is 
currently 2.55%.

• Target risk-adjusted ROE remained at 16%. 

• Actual risk-adjusted ROE is 16.1% so far for the quarter. 

• The average through-cycle probability of default (POD) is 0.49%, down 2 bps. from 1Q 
2024. POD volatility is flat in 2Q and remains low at 0.27%.

• Expected loss given default increased 1.5% percentage points to 44.0% (due to higher 
cap rates).

• Average community bank portfolio expected loss increased 7bps to 0.28%, or well 
within bank reserve levels.  

• Loan growth is projected at 7.7% in 2024, up from 7.1% from last year. 



Pricing by Grade and Loan Size



Pricing By Loan Type



ROE  Targets  ARE  Reduced  YOY



Challenges and Opportunities

- Community bank challenges

- COF, Yield, Efficiency Ratio, Inverted Yield Curve

- Community bank opportunities

- Loan size, loan term, relationship banking, loan hedging  

- How ARC can help


